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“It’s The Thought That Counts”
Christmas Gifts On A Budget
Free E-Book
Are you on a budget and can’t afford to break the bank buying
expensive Christmas Gifts? Give your Family and Friends gifts you
created yourself. Yes handmade gifts often don’t cost much to make
but they are gifts from the heart. The time and love you put into
making them makes them special. I love receiving handmade gifts
and giving them. One of my favorite handmade gifts I received was
from my Sister it was a photo. My Sister had my older nieces dip there
hands in finger paint and place them on a sheet of white computer
paper. My Sister then added my other niece’s (baby) foot prints. She
let it dry and then put it on her computer’s flat bed scanner. Once the
picture was scanned she added a daisy border she found in her
computer’s photo shop program and sent it to me and others via
email. All my niece’s are almost teenagers now and that picture is still
hanging on my wall today! I treasure it.
Here is how this E-book is put together. The beginning pages of the EBook are patterns you can make for very little money. The final page
is my gift ideas. The patterns in this E-Book are part of my Gift Idea
List. I hope you enjoy the book. Have a Wonderful Holiday Season!
Hugs T =) Owner and Creator of TStitchesandCrafts.com

Crochet A Hat:
This Hat Patterns was not created by me. The link for
the original pattern location is at the bottom of the
pattern. I just LOVE this EASY and Simple Hat
pattern. Joy a TStitchesandCrafts Site Member and
Creative Friend shared the link with me.

Above Picture: Hats You Can Make From The Pattern Before The
Pictures And Cloths You Can Make From The Pattern Listed After
This Message.
Knit A Cloth (Face or Dish)
Size 8 knitting needles
Cast on 25 stitches
knit until cloth is around 6 inches long, cast off and hide tails.

T’s Gift Idea List
1. Pocket Pillow(s) (Pattern Above) make great gifts. Put a new book or one you
have read and want to share in the pocket. Add a note with suggestions like great
for your TV remote, TV guide or your puzzle books.
2. Hanging Kitchen Towels (2 Patterns Above) make great gifts.
3. Kitchen Gift Basket: Hanging Towels (Pattern Above), A bottle of dish soap (they
still sell dish soap that works great and cost no more than 99 Cents), Cloths
(Pattern Above) and any other little extras you may want to add like SOS pads
and zip bags.
4. A simple crocheted hat (Pattern Above) makes a great gift.
5. Face Cloths (Pattern Above) make great gifts.
6. Bath Gift Basket: Dove bath soap makes a nice addition to the basket but any
soap, bubble bath or body wash will do, Cloths (Pattern Above), a new hairbrush,
hair scrunchies or barrettes, Lip Balm, Etc. (Item that would go with theme but
cost little)
7. Write your favorite recipe on a purchased or handmade recipe card. Many free
templates online. If the recipe calls for a certain spice you could purchase a bottle
of it and wrap it up with the recipe card and give it as a gift. Example: Cinnamon
Coffee Cake Recipe with a bottle of Cinnamon.
8. Using Card Stock you can make a calendar with photos of family and friends.
You can find free printable calendars online and you will just have to print a
photo for each month and add to the calendar. Don’t forget you don’t have to do a
monthly calendar. Print one for the whole year with one picture.
9. Print Photos onto to card stock cut them out and using a hole punch put a hole in
the top left hand corner. Put them onto a piece of ribbon and tie a bow. On the
back of each photo you could write a message.
10. Fresh Baked Cookies or Bars in a tin make great gifts.
As you can see the possibilities are endless! Have fun! Be Creative and you will make
someone smile when you give them a gift you made just for them! T =)

